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A DISASTROUS RECORD OF
GOVERNMENT SCAND,

CHARLES CROSS ASKS
CUSHING TO EXPLAIN
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Since ltfOS the Government Has Thrown Discretion to the 
Winds — Scandals in Every Department, - Pugaley’s 
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Promisers — That Old Liberal JotnU&T, The Montreal 
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heelers had Just bought for $790. Aft
er explaining that the sale was effect
ed in the beat of tfce election and was 
concealed, hé continued, “The purch
ase money was drawn by Mr Murray 
in five and ten dollar bills, Assum
ing that they were equally divided 
that means 760 biUs which this active 
business man received and carried to 
his house. He failed to give any sat
isfactory or reasoned® explanation as 
to Ms disposal of these. He says 
that he paid a certain sum, the am
ount of which he cannot remember, 
to Mr. Robertson on account of a 
debt, the particnlaf^of which he can
not recall He dqclagpd that he used 
the balance to pay other debts but 
he was unable to name a single per
son to whom be paid any portion of 
the same. The engineer, Mr. Stead, 
did not disclose ta the Department 
the important circumstance that the 
property had been purchased for not 
more than one thousand dollars. Mr. 
Pugsley considered .this ,*a very ser
ious omission and punished him by 
Increasing his salary $100 and giving 
him a bonus of $200 in addition. The 

Railway transaction Is so gjjylng and so fla-

A Record of Scandals.Edmonton, July 8.—The Capital, 
the organ of Hon. C. W. Cross, ex- 
Attorney-deneral has a knife for Hon. 
W. H. Cushing, who is at present In 
England, and yesterday printed the 
following story concerning his deal
ings with the public:

“Some time ago the Calgary Op
timist made a statement respecting 
a draft of $4,900 which Mr. Cushing 
negotiated In Detroit on April 10, 1910 
When asked it he had any exp'ana- 
tion to make concerning the publish
ed statement, Mr. Cushing said that 
he had ndt reed the article and did 
not intend to make any explanation 
on the * subject. The Optimist story 
may have been too brief to demand 
attention ât thé; hands of Mr. Cushing 
and in order, to give him an oppo, 
tunity to set himself right in the eyes 
of the public, the following story of 
the transaction, which gives more de
tails, is now presented. Mr. Cushing 
announced that on more than one 
occasion that hi» miss'on was to drive 
the grafting elémeht in politics out 
of Alberta. An excellent opportunity 
now awaits-him to fulfill his mission.

When the Legislature met on Feb 
ruary 10th of the present year, the 
most earnest stickler for righteous 

and truth ;in public affairs and 
probity in publié men was the Hon. 

H. Cushing,' who for nearly five 
had held the position of min- 

of Public Works in the Alberta

trip to Detroit ho soon after the 
March election in 1900.'

And this Is the story: For a term 
of years the Canadian Bridge Com
pany, Limited Walkervllle, Ont., had 
been supplying the structural steel In 
connection with the construction of 
bridges and otherwise in the province 
-if Alberta. For practically the same 
time the Hon. W. H. Cushing had oc
cupied the position of minister of pu
blic works in the province and had 
seen to it that the interests of the 
Walkerville Company was not lost 
sight of during that period. F. C. Me 
Math, a resident of Detroit, is the 
president and general manager of thé 
Walkerville Company and took so 
Jeep an Interest in the wellfare of 
Mr Cushing that he actually made a 
special trip to Calgary Immediately 
before the election to show that hit 
Jeart was in the right place and beat 
trué to Cushing in the days of stress 
md turmoil. There are some who say 
that he was willing to assist the hon
orable gentleman who had stayed so 
faithfully with him during the fortun- 
ite perjod of Alberta's policy in re
gard to bridgf building and other 
structural works.

Be that as it may, F. ,C. Me Math 
was registered at the Yale Hotel, Cal
gary on March 16, 1909, six days be 
tore the provincial elections, and had 
converse with W. H. Cushing on that 
occasion. On the following day Mr
McMath left Calgary and in due time fell down so that the contract with a 
found his way back to Deroit, Mich.

Five days after the elections took could be recovered, 
place and Mr. pushing was triumphan
tly elected at the head of the pole.
He and his friends claimed hat ii 
was a great personal victory for him 
in that his moral fibre, religious life 
consistent temperance attitude in long 
years and probity and integrity with 
the contributing forces; in the light 
of subsequent events it looks as 
though a .strong contributing force 
was F. C. McMath of Detroit, presi
dent and general manager of the 
Canadian Bridge .Company, limited 
of Walkerville, Ont.

Five years after the election Mr..
Gushing hied himself east The men's 
-Missionary' Congress was biHed to 
hold a series of meetings in Toronto 
and desired the presence of the min 
later of public works. In due time hr 
arrived on the scene and was given t 
full opportunity to make his presence 
felt on the platform of the association 
assembled. But although everv pros
pect appeared to please, there was a 
fly in the ointment, and shortly aftei 
arriving in Toronto he sent a. tele 
gram to a friend in Edmonton regret
ting that up to the time of wiling he 
(Mr. Cushing) had i ot seen Mr. Me 
Math. ’

It has been said thrt if the moan

The government record since the el
ection of 1908 is about as follows:

1. Mr. Pugsley has had registered 
against him the sawdust wharf trans
action ; giving of $4,426 .rake-off to an 
Ottawa middleman in connection with 
the renting of buildings tor the gov
ernment, and every one of the num
erous New Brunswick dredgihg con
tracts investigated has proved to be 
a scandal.

2. The Department of the Interior 
has been caught with the goods in 
-the sale of the St. Peter’s Indian re
serve^ for the benefit of Liberal spec
ulators.

3. The Department of Justice show
ed up very badly in regard to the 
strange and suspicious escape of Bill 
Miner' from the New Westminster
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Penitentiary. ;
4. The Department of Railways and 

Canals has had the case of Clarry the 
solicitor who acted for and against 
the government simultaneously in ad
justing damage claims.

6. The Transcontinental 
Commission has had its own chief en- grant that it requires little comment, 
gineer resign on the ground that More than $4000 was abstracted from

the public treasury for the purposes

2, Mack block, Hamilton street, regina, sask.
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Pacific was being built by the govern 
ment not for commercial but for pol
itical purposes. If In the winter a 
shipper in Winnipeg routes his goods 
for export via the Grand trunk Pa
cific and Grand Trunk, the goods will 
.go via Portland, if in summer they 
will come to Montreal, probably by 
the Great Lakes, from Port Arthur 
to Midland or Depot Harbor and

1 Money To Loan Jstealing was going on.
6. It has turned out that the Quebec which may be imagined and up to the 

Bridge Company mismanaged the con- present time the government have 
tract with the Great Bridge Company not attempted to put the property to 
whjch handled the structure which any use whatever."

Sweet William. '/
dummy company from which nothing The Sault Ste. Maçle Star, a bright

ly written paper, recently dealt effec-
7. And new there have been heavy tively with Honorable William Pug- .Grand Trunk to -Montreal. The same 

stealings at the Printing Bureau, Bley, late of the Central Railway, lat- applies on westbound traffic that is 
which would have been nipped long er of the Sawdust Wharf. A corres- not routed. The Honorable Mr. Fleld- 
ago-had the Conservative demand for pdhdent-asked the editor If he did not ing, however, believes that the pat- 
a general, investigation been granted cosider Hon. William Pugsley one of riotiam of Canadian business men will

The Printing Bureau Scandal. the best and most promising men In furnish the line with lots of traffic,
.The Prining Bureau scandals show public life in Canada to-day. 

that the Conservatives were wholly “Indeed we do,” replies the Star, 
justified in moving in 1908 and again “and not only one of the best,, but as 
in 1909 for a general investigation a promiser, he is laps and laps ahead 
the Government. Had such an Investi of any man in Canada.” 
would have been saved. It Is proba- Why, Lord love you, when the oc- 
ble that the stealing has been going cas ion seems to require it, Mr Pug- 
on for years; in that event it would etoy will promise anything from a 
have been discovered by the Investi- railroad to .the moon, : to a réfrigérât- 
gation'and one or two years’ of theft or plant in a warm climate, and as 
would have been averted. It may be for qry docks and great ocean ports, 
that all the stealing has taken place j,e would as soon promise these to 
recently; In that event the examina- the Yukon, as to any of the great sea 
tion, with the uprooting of careless- ports of Alberta, and it must be kept 

would have entailed the al- jn mind that Mr Pugajey is always 
would have caused to the ‘serious.’ - • *

ness
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IFARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing moue). If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR '

years 
lster
legislature.

Not satisfied with occupying the 
honorable position to which he had 
been called by: the premier -of the 
province, he aspired to the premier 
ship direct and sought to create pu
blic sentiment tfrat would enable him 
to attain the point of vantage. For 
years he 'had posed as one of the 
salt of the earth, and when he opened 
a campaign that claimed for its oh 
tect the tearing down of the tents of 

wickedness in high places there 
who believed that he was 

honest desire to do

ï ,

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance 2

J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA $but patriotism is not likely to figure 
very much in the rapid transporta
tion of goods. The Canadian business 
man, no matter how patrotic he may 
be, will hardly leave his goods un
routed if that means they must b 
hauled all the way from St. John 
N.B., over the Grand Trunk Pacific, a 
distance of about 760 miles to Mont
real, when .by putting the goods C. 
P. R., from Bt. John, he will save 269 
miles .and from Portland, Maine, via 
the Grand Trunk, he will save 460

P. 0. Box 618Phone 403

the
were many
actuated by an __
good to the province of his adoption. 

Milton tells ua that It was an arobi 
the angels fell, but wbeth- T • •tion that ^ __

er that be so or not, nobody can deny 
that ambition or inordinate vanity 
was the cause of the downfall of W. 
H. Cushing. With the aid of R. B. 
Bennett and a number of dissidents 
in the iberal ranks, he succeeded in 
practically putting, public business at 
a standstill in the legislature for a 
couple of months and, having resign 
ed his portfolio, became the most ar- 

traducer of his former colleag-

Money to Loan..
••
•• —
• •

| * We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on improved ’ j
.. and unimproved property at lowest rates of interest Terms ar- 
• • ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars.

miles.”
,ness it 4— ■

”
thievish ones, the tightening methods “it is related that at the time of 
would have had a sanitary effect the great race for, the Queens Cup, 
would have removed the breeding pla- hot late Majesty, Queen Victoria, was 

of corruption and so would hav.e ^ interested in the contest, that she 
saved all the stealing. But the gov- j,aij messengers bring her frequent 
ernment would not allow the Investi- word as to the position of the dif- 
gallon. It sat on the lid. We see the ferent yachts, and when at last word

came that the “America” had won,

A Prince of Signers
(Continued from Page 2)
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And finally there was a long packet', 
marked às having been delivered by 
hand,, and Inside—without a word or 
any sort, or a single clue as to Its 
sender—a bank note for one thous
and pounds.

Brooks passed It over to h!s com
panion, who saw the amount rvifh a 
little start.

“A thousand pounds—not' even reg
istered—in a plain envelope. And you 
have no Idea from whom it came ?’

“None whatever," Brooks

Eventually a commission was ap
pointed by the legislature to investi
gate the allegations of Cushing and 
Bennett, and a long and tedious in
vestigation ensued which has not been 
cnocluded up toi the present time, tain will not go to M? hornet, Mahom- 
With the questions that came with- et must go to the mountain and so 
in the jurisdiction of the commission it come to pass that on or about 

has nothing to do, but as April 10, 1909, Minister of Public 
of the questions which the Works Cushing, was in Detroit and

saw his friend the president and gen
eral manager of the Canadian Bridge 
Company, limited, F. C. McMath, and 
the arrangement that was made in 
Calgary six days before the day tor" 
holding the provincial elections, was 
carried out? That such was the cpse 

evidenced by the fact that tin the

ii

grey of the morning, stiff and cramp
ed, and cold to the bone. Stamping 
up and down the room in a vigorous 
attempt to restoke his lost circula
tion, he noticed as he passed the cor
ner of the table a still unopened let
ter addressed to him. He took it over 
to the window, and, glancing at the 
faintly sketched coronet on the back 
Turned it over and broke the seal.

"St. Jame’s House, London 
‘Thursday.

result
On April 30th 1908, Mr. R. L. Bor- she a8jte(j which was second, and re

den moved that Mr. Justice Cassel cejVed the reply, “There! was no sec- 
should be commissioned to investi- on<v so it is with the only pebble’ 
gate the whole service. “The public and will be long, long years, be- 
Interest imperatively demands," bit fore We see his like again. At least 
resolution ran, “the appointment of that Is our opinion and we would like 
an investigation committee with full jt to be well understood that we are 
power to make a thorough and search- backing Willie for this stent, 
ing investigation into the several de- “Vive Pugsley, pride of thé Prem- 
partments of the public service.” The ler prjnce 0f Promisers, and Person- 
Government caused the House of jfjeator of Purity.
Commons o voté this down.

On April 1, 1909/ Mr. Doherty mov- llam " 
ed a resolution which in ws* 4» . The Witness Object *
follows: “That In order to lift the Tbe Montreal Witness is a solid 
.cloud of susplctdn that rests upon Liberal, but it has recently been dri-
admlnlstratlon of the various epar vlng Qne more pail into the coffin that 
ments, to satisfy the pountry or on holdB ttie j,jea that the Eastern Ex
eat and’ business-like methods, and o téngfaœ of the Trancoptinental Rail-
purge the public service of inefficiency way lB „kely to by anything but a
reckless waste and corrupt Pr*cU*e’ politicians’ tolly. In it article, which 
it is advisable and necessary in tne appeared on june 22. the Witness 
public interest, that a tboroug gave the distances from Montreal to
untrammelled investigation be ma e varJou8 reached by the G T. R.
by a competent business commission ^

workings of ail ti»e' To Portland 297 miles. „ ,
spending departments of * g To Boston 336 mild.
“Tw mT Murphy^e'came a Minis- To Providence (nearly) 400 miles.

Now, Mr. Murp 7 “Contrast these distances with those
ter several mont s o of the Grand Trunk Pacific and the
lutlon was offere . d intercolonial Railway from this city
said that his suspicions were aroused ^ ^ N.B., and the iron, of the
soon after he became whole G. T. P. contract shows itself.
What does this mean Being built primarily, to develop Can-
Murphy, knowing tha ,ltJ _ adian winter ports, the,.Grand Trunk
ing department was n * C“ igo9, Pacific can nearly, ^fpreome the en- 
voted against the resolution tolWS. differeBee'^mlleage from

?" meeting Montreal or Quebec to St John-ahuut
Mr. Borden at b s ge _ 750 miles miles from Montreal and

treated with full an f nearly 600 from Quebec, as comtared
bad performances of ^ <gl ^ yla the c. from

Mr. Pugsley. _ .tv ln th_ Montreal to St. Job» and 297 from

Public Accounts VU miles from Montreal to Boston via
^ " rea. estote com the Grand Trunk Railway. In ad
ZJ which rents two buildings in dition to this the huiUllng of the i^-
pa y - nn- item tern division of the Grand Trunk Pa-
Z » «6 f-, ÏÏZT «W- "»> Proudly will
togs The Conservatives proved that «call, all the traffic the Intercolonial 
U the government had bought the el- Ra‘«way now obtains from the Grand 
ectric Vghttog to the ordinary way Trunk at Montreal; ana to crovm td
«, U would »... Pdd un,y W,'
$6040. Thus there was a rakeKiff of “)8t of double-trac ing^
$4426. The case was so clear that Trunk-between St. Lambert and St. 
they unanimously passed a resolution Junction a distance of thirty-
condemning the transaction. one «dles tor the ntutim! beneflt of

2. The famous Sawdust Wharf case, toe I. C. R. and the G. T. P., but 
Mr. Borden explained fully how Mr. which, as far as the former Is con- 
Pugsley paid $5000 for a ruinous «rued, as we have ^‘d. can be oflto 
wharf to a decaying village which he «e use as soon as the Grand Trunk

Pacific starts to cut into the I. C. R.

this story

commission decided did not conic with
to its competency, and which led to 

of W. H. Cushing, there
■.pjswer-

ed.the undoing
is much that may be said.

Towards the close of the sitting of 
the commission, and prior to its ad
journment to May, Mr. Cushing wbosti 
mission was declared to be to hunt5

the wit-

The pressman folded ft up silently, 
and passedMt back. He looked at the 
huge pile of correspondence and at 
Brooks—his dark thoughfu! face s ;d- 
denly lit up with a rare gleam of 
which TBs editor loved. He wished 
Brooks good night.

-Çm much obliged for all yoa’v* 
told me,” he said. “If you don’t mind 
excitement. In his own mind he was 
making a thumb-nail sketch of these 
things. There was material for one of

articles

“A great man is Willie—Sweet Wil-' “My dear Brooks,
“1 have read with an admsemert 

which I am- sure you will not fail to 
share, the shower of . «1 ’ n «nation 
approval, and remonstrance wh'i h by 
your doings in StepnQy you appear to 
have brought down upon your head. 
The religious element especially yon 
seem to have set by the ears, i sat 
within hearing of our premier h'shep 
last night at dinner, and his specula
tions with regard to you and your 
ultimate aims were so 
I passed without otlcing- It my favor
ite entree.

“You will have observed that it is 
your anonymity which is the weapon 
of which your antagonists make most 

Why not dissipate it and con-

was
day he negotiated personnally a draft 
for $4,900, a facsimile of which is pre
sented herewith, for as the good Sco
tch proverb says: “Facts are chjels 
that wlnna ding and daurna be fie

down grafters was placed on
stand to tell what he knew aboutness

public conditions and public men in 
the Province of Alberta. On the after- 

of the last day that be appeared
he was questioned by |putit."

reference to if, as Mr. Cushing swore to In bis 
cross examination, this amount was 
borrowed from Mr. McMath of the 

which that géntleman re-

,

noon
as witness
Counsel Biggar with 
what he knew of certain movements 

W. H. Cushing when on a trip 
east recently after the holding Of the 
elections in Alberta to March, .1909

although he prof-

Dont’t Hope for the
broad, suggestive

I’d like to drop In now and again 
down at Stepney. I believe that this 
is going to be rather a big thing for 
you.”

Brooks smiled.
“So do I,” he answered, 

whenever you like.”
Brooks sank Into an easy chair, con

st last, than ordinary

Best—GET IT!of one thatcompany
presented, the fact remains that a 
Minister ot the Crown for the provin
ce of Alberta was guilty of placing

as follows:—
into the

« Strange to ^-SOy,
eased to have an intimate knowledge 
of the comings and goings of his for
mer colleagues to the matter of- the 
alleged undoing of the province, he 
was absolutely at sea when question
ed concerning he doings of W. H.
Cushing and took advantage of m 
blank memory on several occasions would discredit him to the eyes of 
during his examination. At^ other evry right thinking person. If ,on 
times the watchful eye’ of his guide the other hand the money was obtain 
philosopher, friend and counsel, R. B.|ed to liquidate the election expenses 
Bennett, saved him from himself.

This was exemplified in a special 
manner - when the question of his 
trip to the east find visit to DetroV 
shortly after
brought to bis notice by Mr. Biggar 
in cross examination. In reply to the 
questions he swore that he was down 
east on private busines, that while 
in Detroit he borrowed some money; 
but that the money, which he borrow
ed was not in connection with the 
Alberta and Great Waterway^ rail
way. And then it was that the foster
ing care of his counsel, R. B. Bennett 

thrown around and about

The N< Improved
"Comehimself under obligation to a company 

which had been doing business with 
the department in the government of 
the province of Alberta, which was 
presided over by Mr. Cushing, and 
place him under an imputation which

DE LAVALuse.
found them? A Mr. Brooks of un
known antecedents might well be eup-

■dumg,. ., ,
exhaustion. He looked at the pile of 
newspapers at his feet, the sea of 
correspondence on the table—his 
thoughts travelled back to the bare, 

In Stepney, with Its pa-

no more,

SEPARATORposed capable of starting a philan
thropic work for his own good; the 

suspicion could never fall on Every man who buys anoth
er cream separator HOPES 
it is as good as the De Laval, 

i Eventually he learns it was 
a vain hone and that the Imi
tation is inferior. Therefore 
it 4s well to buy a De I^aval 
In the first plaice and be 
SURE. ' It actually costs less 

. than the other kind, capacity, 
convenience and length of 
service considered.

same
Lord Kingston Ross, a future mar
quis. You might notice that I made 
no appeal to you from any personal 
niotjvé. I should suggest that We 
preserve our present relations with
out alteration. But if you care to 
accept my suggestion I would pro
pose that you nominate me trustee 
of your sloiety, and I will give, as 
a contribution to its funds, tbe sum 
of five thousand pounds.”

dusty room 
tient, white-faced crowd of men and 

and children. Perhaps after 
all, then he had found his life’s work 
here. If so he need surely regret no 
longer his lost political' opportunities, 
f et in his heart he Ttnew that it was 
from the House of Commons he had 
meant to force home his schemes. 
To work outside has always seemed 
to him to be labouring under a dis
advantage, to be missing the true and 
best opportunity of Impressing upon 
the law-makers of the country their 

responsibilities. But of that 
there was no longer any hope. Of 
the House of Lords he thought only 
with a cold shiver. No, political life 
was denied to him. He must do -bis 
best for thé furtherance of his work

of the minister of public works his 
last state is worse than his first and 
lays him open to the charge of pros
tituting his high office to the purpose 
of graft of the meanest and mast 
venal character, 
as to tbe horns of the dilemma.

But that is not all that is to be 
said to reference to Mr. Cushing and 
his proclivities along this line, In the 
witness box he swore that his trip 
to Detroit was on purely private bus!- 

If that be so, and no one des-

women

tail two very

the elections war
He has his choice

: . Brooks looked down the long 
street, quiet and strangely unfamiliar 
to the dawning light. The letter he 
held to his hand crushed up m a 
shapeless ball. It would make things 
very easy. And then—a rush of me
mories. He swung around and sat 
down at his desk, drawing paper a d 
ink towards him.

'Write -for catalogue and 
free trial of a New Improved 
De Laval.trueness. ■■■■pi

1res to Impute perjury to Mr. Cush
ing, for bis statement on the witness 
stand, how comes it that on his re 
turn home he put to and certified to 
the statement over his own signature 
that he had incurred $204 of expenses 
during the trip and that the said ex
penditure was Incurred on govern
ment business: Accompanying' this

fac simile

W. J. M. WRIGHThimwas
like the shadow of a rock in a weary 
land, a shelter i)> a time of storm.

The commission decided unless the 
money obtained by Cushing was re
ceived from the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railway, the investigation 
concerning it did dot come within 
their jurisdiction, and on the earnest 
plea of Counsel Bennett, the probing 
of Counsel Biggar was declared out 
or order, ultra Vires, nullo bonna, out
side the competence of the court or 
words to that effect.

Mr. Cushing escaped before the 
commission by * technicality, but that 
Is no reason why the public should 
not know the true story of the quick erville, Ont

1743 Rose SL, Regina

outside.
He fell asleep to awake in the cold

Tanmore.” he 
Iged. to you for

For <ànly he himself knew What other 
that offer.

business is an: artiqfe in a 
of the expenses account presented by 
Mr. Cushing and the first three items 

the period during which he was.

tvolve- the carrying out on my part 
I ohligatlooa^ch^am mot

111. theqnafore. if you please, allow 
Nero to remain on this tooting.

crept upstairs to lie down for' 1 
while and on the way he laughed 
softly to himself.

“What a fool she would think me!” 
he muttered. “What a fool I am!” 

(To be Continued.)

—; traffic.
"The government can hardly con

trol the traffic over the Grand Tÿunk 
Pacific should a shipper route his 
goods and this is where thf criticism 
of the leader of the Opposition will 
make himself felt in the mind»of those 
who have all along claimed that the 
Eastern Division of the Grand Trunk

cover
absent on his trip to the Toronto 
slon of the Laymen’s Missionary con
gress and his visit to Detroit to see 
his friend, F. C. McMath, the presi
dent and general manager of the Can
adian Bridge company, limited. Walk-

hwsno
re Kingston .Brooks.”

heard it drop into the p«ar-bfl«.

ity of having ‘heir Patent --------- - —-----------
by Kxperta. Preliminary advice free. Charges Minard’i Uniment Lumberman's 

Friend. t■ a»!BUM)
-
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8. Fielding Mgr.

TGHEVAN
GOAL

iss for Stove and Furnace

.25 a ton
at the sheds

and Sheds : Dewdney St.,
1 Rose and Broad, and 
1 Cameron & Heap’s Ware- '

l$MHI$MM$IM$r

Utopia
Regina’s 
to-Date Cafe ±

• r

w open for business, * ‘ 
3g the best of foods * • 
i neatest style. I

^ • •
sitors to Regina are ’ )
I to come here for • • 

meals ; satisfaction * | 
mteed. ■ »

full line of Fruits ! I 
Confectionery always * | 
>ck. Winter Apples . > 
ghest grade by the \ •
1.

ghest prices paid for ! ! 
L Butter and Fowl ; • | 
the best wanted. . >

a »

GIVE US A TRIAL * '

« •he UTOPlâ • »
hearth St. Phone Ml • •

h-M-H-H-M-M-M-H-M1

1. Speers & Co.
INA UNDERTAKERS

lamllton St., ’Phone 219 
door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

heuiance in Connection.

day and night. Large 
ock to select from.

ONEY
LOAN

EST CURRENT RATES 
ing to submit applications.

EBENTURES
pal and School Debentures 
Bought and SoldPS

and ACCIDENT 
NSURANGE

'ISON REID & GO.
- Limit*»

;c Block Telephone 448

TER APPLES
—Carloads—5

Baldwins, Russetts, 
lings, Toi mon Sweet, 
i, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
is’ Golden, Bailey Red

Apples, Pears, Grapes

FRUIT
EXCHANGEimson’s

a

QALT

O AL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

totithti Fergosson Co
■ Sole Agents 

46. Smith Block Rose St.

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Trade Marks 

Designs
- ' Copyrights àc

undine » sketch and leeeripOon may

ElEPE
etlflt flmerkan.

. ...

i

...


